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Journalist warns
of Soviet threat

Hornecorni ng

highlighted
at halftime
Last Saturday's close loss to Case Western
Reserve University also saw t he crowning of
the 1979 Homecoming king and queen, Mario
Alemagno and Susan Maney.
Alemagno. from Kirtland. Ohio. is a senior
biology major Maney is a senior from Leroy.
New York, and is majoring in education
Also at the Homecoming, the Iota Chi Upsilon brotherhood awarded Father Birkenhauer with a plaque for his services throughout the years in light of this being his last
year as University President and host of the
halftime crowning activities.
This is the first Homecoming during which
the king and queen nominees toured the athletic field in open cars to highlight the halftime activities.
Alemano and Maney were selected by the
student body out of a field of over a dozen
candidates

Homecoming king, Mario Alemagno, and queen, SUJan
Maney, during half-time homecoming activities here lut
Saturday.

by Chuck Hoven
Patricia Hodgson, a prominent British
journalist and television producer for the
British Broaocasting Company (BBC>. told a
small audience of about 35 people that the
strategy of the Soviet Union is to bring
about t he downfall of the West without having to fight a war.
Dr Michael S. Pap, Director of the Institute for Soviet and East European Studies
here, before the small group of students,
business men and educators, introduced the
speaker as one who is especially interested
in economics, freedom of the press, and defense Pap enumerated her many credentials. including her tenure as a research officer for the Conser vative Party.
Hodgson spoke of three possible major
causes of change in our society. She said
that change can result from loss of confidence in our civilization and the seeking of
alien values, or that change can occur as a
result of economic crisis or from the possibility of external attack.
She said that some degree of confidence
has been lost as a result of Vietnam, Watergate and racial tensions; however, people
feel "they can still believe in existing values
Continued on page 8

Dr. Charles S. Davis. assoei·
ate dean of Miami University
School of Business Adminis·
tration in Oxford Ohio. will
visit John Carroll University
on Wednesday, October 17,
1979 to speak with students
concerning opportunities for

Financial aid
available
JCU's blg-whigs aim to please. School of Business Dean V.
Ray Alford, Development Vlce-Preaident W. Douglas Book·
walter, Campus Mlnl.stry Director Fr. Joseph ScheU, and Stu·
dent Affaln Vice President James M. Lavin serve up the prime
rib at Saga's Homecoming dinner.
photo by Wtke sbeeu

Walters to address faculty
Chrta MiDer
On Thursday, October 25.
the Faculty Advisory Committee will meet to discuss the
possibilities of improving the
writing competence of the
Carroll student Apparently
the writing exam. which was
offered to students last year.
was unsatisfactory.
Fr Theodore W. Walters,
Dean of the College of Arts
and Science, will address the
faculty at the meeting and
propose several alternatives
to the present system.
Last year, sophomores were

offered the option of taking a
writing exam to determine
their proficiency in writing.
Since that exam, several alternatives has been presented
to more accurately determine
the writing skill of the average Carroll student. The most
significant of these possible
alternatives has been the suggestion that a writing competence exam be required be·
fore a student can graduate.
Another suggestion has been
that more English courses be
required for all students, and
in particular, for those fresh-

men who do poorly in English
102.
According to Fr. Walters, it
seems that the English Department was unhappy with
the results of the exam last
year. Problems arose mainly,
because the exam was volun·
tary, and a low turnout
resulted.
Fr . Walters encourages
those students with serious
suggestions for the improvement of writing skllls among
the Carroll community to propose them to their English
instructors.

There's still time foP fulltime students to apply for a
partial grant under the Ohio
Instructional Grant Program
for next semester.
Governor James A. Rhodes
signed into law House Bill 204
in July, authorizing several increases in the program which
have created additional money available to qualified students. The eligible income
ceiling is thus raised from
$16.999 to $19,000.
Part-time students still have
until March 1. 1980 to apply
for a governmental Basic Edu·
cational Opportunity Grant
for the 1979-80 academic
year. There is no specific income ceiling for this free
grant.
This does not apply to those
students who have already applied for or have been award·
ed OIG and BEOG awards for
the 1979-80 academic year.
Applications for both grants
are available now in the Financial Aid Office.

obtaining a Master of Business
Administration or Master of
Arts in Economics degree
through graduate study at Miami University. Dr. Davis is
professor of management at
Miami University.
Privately, he emphasizes
that undergraduate work in
any major field provides a
good background for obtain·
ing an MBA or MA degree
from Miami University. he
also stresses that students
having dual academic preparation have excellent employment opportunities available to them.
Dr. Davis will be on campus
from 1:30-2:30 p.m., and he
will hold interviews in the
Placement Office, B-20, in the
AD building that day.
Parenti Weekend thil
year wlll be eelebrated GO
Oetober !6-U. It promises
to be a fiDe IOdal eveat for
tbe Carron 1tudeata aad
their pareDU.
'l1le weekead beCIDI wltb
a 1tudent review ad taleat
show oa Friday aad eoada·
ue. witla a JCU.Cua~
Mellon football game on
Saturday, foUowed by a •
eial alpt at tile Slaaker
Route Mo&el OD Nordafteld
Blvd. A Saaday moi'JIIq
ma11 aad breakf11t will
eoadade tbe weekelld.
For more laformatlon,
eontad Mike Day or Naaey
BUidl tbroup tbe Student
Union.
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Pqet

collegiate crossword

· Gain' Fish in' .

Studying- Where do you fit in?

49 F1 rst word of
13 Scandinavian king
tle<~~elll Hoore poem
(ver.)
51 Sally Field rolf'
14 Orqanhat1on
B Western hemisphere
52 U. of Mlc~!gan's
( abbr.)
country
arch-rival
23 Mr. Ouchin
15 Chilean seaport
SS Lawyer (abbr.)
25 Chinese province
16 Rules
56 A friend - . . .
26 Actor who played
17 Prot110te the
61 lnCOOie statement
Mr. Chips
lte<n
27 Powerful glue
developMent of
18 Wol f9ang 63 Daughter of Minos 2B Hindu ldnguage
Mozart
ond Paslpllae
29 .. Things what
19 De trot t
64 Pause in a line of
they seem''
20 Family melllber
verse
30 Famous cup
21 Depot (abbr.)
65 Certain fringe
32 With full force
22 Jan form
benefl t
JJ Se lis: 5o.
24 Greek letters
66 Collected
34 Let up
26 Ad;usted. as
67 MOSl uptight
36 Humber of Foys
currency
40 Like some courses
Jl California desert
43 Section of Brooklyn
35 Gilbert and SulDOWN
4 5 - joke
!Ivan output
I !slami( sp1rit
47 Disposition
37 AnCi ent Gree~ valley 2 Be<Jinntng for lung ~0 Beginning for fast
l8 Swe\\IIMJ
3 11r . Gowdy
S2 !(I ller wh<~l l'

by Joe Ftsber
Time sure does fly when
you're having fun. Half the semester is already over. and
once again the mid-term exams have popped up.
For the last six weeks while
the seasons changed from
warm . sunny weather to
brisk, cloudy days, students
have confined themselves to
their books. or so the teachers
have hoped; but different students have different methods
to study for the onslaught of
exams next week.
One type of student may be
one who will have little studying to do for the tests. This
person picks up his book
along with his yeUow Hi-Lite
pen and has not put them
down since the beginning of

the semester. This student
will be well-prepared for the
exams and will need to do
only a minimal amount of
review.
But a good number of students fall in the next category, trying to fit the studying
around any activities they
have planned. say, watching a
football game. These students
might have begun studying
last weekend. hoping to get a
headstart on the workload; I
know that I was one of those
students. Inevitably, though,
no matter how well you plan
your studying, something will
backfire.
Relaxing in front of the
television after hurrying to
get t he bulk of my studying
out of the way before the

Browns-Steelers game last
Sunday. wouldn't you know
the Browns would be out of
the "game" within the first
eight minutes. I think it was
sometime in the first quarter.
between the first bite of the
bologna sandwich and the last
c hew of the Oreo's . the
Browns were down 27-Q.
At least getting a good jump
on the studying was
worthwhile.
Then there is the last group
of students. the "Procrastinators Club." who put their
studying off until today. These
students will use "Reading
Day" from dawn until ~d
night to read the summanes
at the end of each chapter and probably will score the
best out of all on the exams.

ACROSS

LETTERS

1 Book covers

-~~~""""""""'-"~ tut .......,="-~~- • -

41 Actn•s• Grcy.
et • ' ·
42 f'aul Bunyan
4Cl1Y•tY
44 City near San
Bemardino
46 laf!lllr H~nt , for one

48 Ll ke Llberace' ~
clothing

el\d kin

S UnriMnglnq
b AttcrHI~nces
7 "1(-et a poker bet
S Let out (dlfplayPd \hock)
9 Qecjlpol Sylll9t(llll
10 Tax II famou~ Barber

12 lingers

'-3

l~of n1t~ltll>9

54 Fyl:' ld)""r

51 Pref• x . nose
511 Mtss Adams
S9 Ballplayer
Slaughler
60 Golfer Jim 62 Suffix for count
63 Joliqhly Joe Younq.
for one

New image for Afro-American Society
The Afro-American Society
of John Carroll University is
initiating activities that will
be made available for all students and faculty. We are trying to become more integrated within the campus. In the
past. our activities have not
drawn out our white peers.

~~~m::~~

enjoy themselves.
There have been many negative stigmas or stereotypes
attached to the organization;
however. stereotypes are exactly what these are. The ma-

jor purpose of the AfroAmerican Society is to promote enlightment and educa- •
tion in the area of black culture and to be of service to
the community. At this point
in time. we are trying to accompli s h thes e purposes
while at the same time offera warm environment.
•

dbi'g'

our efforts to erase the old
image of the organization ,
thus creating a more favorable image - a group of talented students putting forth
their energies to offer

activities.
Mr. Jim Jimoko. black artist, will be appearing in the
Jardine Room on Monday, October 15, 1979. He will be
speaking on ''The Social Safari." There is no fee . and it is
open to the public. His work
will be on display.
Also, th!!e will be a 1'buatmg our'" Wt't1l()Ql'
~
of the semester Saturday, October 13, 1979, at 9:00 p.m: in
the Airport Lounge. Fee is
$1.00 or $.75 with a discount
card.
Angelam Mitchell , President

For answera, see page 6
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Tradition of beauty ...

Landscaping enhances campus
by Bet5y Sawyer
There aren't many of us who haven't spent
some study or leisure time under the shade
of one of the many trees that dot the John
Carroll campus
The landscaping here was done by William
A Benke Landscaping and Architecture.
If you' re wondering just how much all
those pretty flowers are costing, you may be
surprised to hear that the cost of maintaining
the property this year will amount to close to
$35,000 according to Mr. John Reali. director
of the physical plant. This figure includes
maintaining both the grounds and the parking lot, however.
"The university has always been landscaped beautifully, ever since it moved to its
present location way back in 1936.'' he said.
The superintendant at that time was Frank
Rothermel. and he was responsible for the
planning and designing of the grounds.

"lt has sort of become a tradition," Reali
commented
At one time John Carroll had its own huge
nursery. where exotic plants of all kinds
grew. but this was replaced by the compact
car lot. There was also a nursery at Grand
River. but that was eventually sold So now
Riali faces the task of going out and buying
the plants for landscaping himself.
But these gorgeous plants and shrubs are
not without their problems, too Reali recalled , "Some, but not a whole lot of vandalism has occured to the landscaping plants in
the years I've been here." For example. one
morning the grounds crew awoke to find 100
freshly-planted chrysanthemums pulled out
by the roots.
"For the most part. though, kids here are
very cooperative .
very helpful . . and
vandalism isn't too much of a problem.''
Reali said

New Fine Arts Gallery Opens
by Larry Jaeger
The John Carroll library
thts year has converted a former listening area into a fine
arts gallery
' 'The move was more a
rearrangement of space than
anything else," according to
Mrs. Marcella Milota, acting
Director of the Library. "The
fin e arts gallery used to be on
Lhe third floor ol the Administration BuJkHDg, but this year
it has been moved into the library in what was formerly a
listening area. The listening
area now is in the circulation
area, and headsets will have
Entranee to the Ubrary's new Jilne Arts Gallery, which is locat- to be used."
ed In the former llsteDJ.nc area.
Ptloto by Doa ~8rauleer

What

1

German Club
The German Club (Der
Deutsche Ring) is seeking new
members. especially freshmen. Members do not have to
be taking classes in German
nor have a background in that
language . Dues are $1.50.
Meetings are Wednesdays at
4:00 p.m. in the old lounge in
the Administration Building.

Real estate
According to the current interest in real estate. everyone
from established businessmen
and doctors to students are
enrolled in classes to obtain a
real estate license Some
make it their career. while
others use it as a second profession The Continuing Education Department of John
Carroll offers accelerated
courses in real estate. These
programs deal with the basics
of the profession . such as
principles. economics. sales.
management. and investment.
Each of these classes are thirty hours long and are worth
three Continuing Education
Units.

S

One of the many dedicated gardnen whose work contributes to
the park-Uke atmosphere of the eampus.
Pt1o1o by Shmy Ja¥114

Appalachian trek
by Bob Kuper
A few weeks ago. September 20-24 to be exact. Dr Pugh led
l3 members of his Ethics of Conservation class (HP 304) on an
expedition to the Allegheny National Forest
These novice backpackers, who hiked 25 miles of the rugged
North Country Trail, took in the natural splendor characteristic of that part of Northern Pennsylvania Although beset by
rain all day Friday, skies were friendly and spirits were high
the remaining three days on the trail
Words can hardly express how exceptional such an experience can be. Roughing it on the North Country Trail means
making camp miles from civilization after a day backpacking,
filling a canteen with the cool juices of a mountain stream. and
sleeping three in a two-man tent.
Due to both a lack of r estrooms and a lack of m an-made
ln

, the latter. being warmer. was the preference of many.
One can learn quite a lot about living as a community by
backpacking with a group in the wilderness
Many things were learned on the trail and much was shared
each evening around a solitary campfire under the stars and
the trees of the forest.

happening on campus

In addition to the program,
one day seminars are also offered to the real estate students. These seminars usually
involve speakers who work
within the specific areas of
real estate and are able to
share insight into the field
itself.
Real estate appears to be a
prospering and growing field.
and the Continuing Education
Department certainly seems
to be doing its share to assist
in this growing field.

Ballet
The Cincinnati Ballet will
return to John Carroll University's Cleveland On Stage
series for three performances: Friday. October 19 at
10 a m. and 8:30 p.m and on
Saturday. October 20 at 8:30
p.m. All three performances
will be held at Kulas
Auditorium.
Since 1967 the Cincinnati
Ballet Company has played in
over 150 cities throughout the
United States and Latin
America. They have also performed in Puerto Rico and the

Virgin Islands. This young
company of 24 dancers has developed a national reputation
for presenting a program of
modem dance and ballet in
classical. romantic and contemporary styles. For information on ticket prices and
reservations, call the Cleveland On Stage box office at
491-4428.

Since October 5. 1904. over
200 college chapters and 66
alumni chapters have been installed, and over 105,000
members have been inducted
nationwide.
Also a social and service
fraternity, the Delta Mu chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi has
been a chartered organization
here for 24 years.

Seminar
The Continuing Education
Office is sponsoring a one day
"Welcome to the Rest of Your
Life," seminar this Saturday.
October 13, from lo-3:30 p.m..
in the Science C~ter, Room
168 The seminar is focusing
on alternative careers. and topics include : evaluation of
employable skills. realities of
employment. the economics of
changing careers. and coping
with stress on the job

Carillon

Presently, the 1980 CarUlon
is experiencing organizational
problems. Having no editor
and only a skeleton staff, the
probability of a book this year
is being questioned
At the start of this academic
year. no plans had been made
for the book There was no
editor and practically no staff
except for a few non-graduated members from 1979.
Since these early directionless days. a meeting was held
with Paul Hespen (previous
Last Friday. Oct 5. marked staff member), Mr. John Reali
the seventy-fifth anniversary Cfaculty advisor). and the Pub·
of Alpha Kappa Psi. the na- lishing Company's JCU repretion's first national profes- sentative. Progress is now besional business fraternity.
ing made and a meeting for

AKPsi

• • •

interested students was held
on Tuesday, October 9. The
results of this meeting will
very likely decide the fate of
the 1980 Carilloa.
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GOOD LUCK MARY ANO 11081 I I I Juat don't h•v• too..._ little w.m...
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At the Cleveland Art Museum . . .

Surrealism spirit in tri-focus
Art at University Circle is featuring an excellent display,
"The Spirit of Surreall.sm,"
from October 3 through November 25.
Organized by Edward B.
Henning, chief curator at the
museum, this exhibit captures
that abstract spirit as manifested in the visual arts.
The French word, •·surrealism" translates as "above reality," and this is the image
the painters and artist strive
for . and in my opinion, effectively captured. Although surrealism has come to be associated with the arts. it actually
began as a philosophical
movement; a 19th-eentury approach to life which attempts
to transcend all reality.
The surrealist movement
greatly affected the major
artists of the time period .
Pablo Picasso. for instance,
uses a unique combination of
abstraction and definite images in the famous oil on canSalvador Dall, Spanleb, b. 1904. mumJ.ned Pleasures, 1929. oil vas painting, Seated Bather.
and collage on composition board. 9-3/8 x 13·3/4 inches. The This painting is on loan from
Museum of Modem Art, New York, 'llle Sidney and Harriet the Museum of Modern Art in
J anls Collection, 1967.
Photo <'OUrtH)I or Cleveland Art MUMum
New York.
by 11na Romano
SurrealUm - "A literary
and artistic movement proclaiming the radical transformation of all existing social.
scientific, and philosophical

values." Quite a mouthful!
But. why accept just a dictionary definition when surrealism can be viewed threedimensionally?
The Cleveland Maueum of

Some of the paintings appear almost primitive. A
prime example of this is Paul
.Klee's Mask of Fear (1932),
which is done on burlap material. The lines are simple and
few.
A second exhibition to complement the main "Spirit of
Surreall.sm'' is also on display
at the museum. Titled Surrealism in Perspective, it provides a photographic background to the surrealist
movement by grouping works
as they relate to particular
surrealist concepts. For instance, Dali,. Gaya, and Bosch
are grouped together, because
they most closely depict fantasy and hallucination.
In addition to photographs,

1t includes six works belonging to a private collector.
But the surrealist movement does not stop here. The
museum has gone on an aUout campaign by also offering
films and lectures as a
supplement.
On Wednesdays during October, November, and December, a series of films defining
some aspect of surrealism will
be viewed. The series begins
with films by some of the
great French filmmakers and
includes some American
Charlie Chaplin and Buster
Keaton flicks.
The films are shown twice
each Wednesday, at 12:30 and
7:00 p.m. and are free and
open to the public.

Library is enriched by
Byzantine his op's gi
by Barry Hodgin
The Grasselli Ubrary's microfilm collection has been
substantially enriched due to
the generosity of a Cleveland
Area bishop.
Emil J . Mihalik. Byzantine
Rite Bishop of Parma, presented the library with a gift
of some 500 microfilm reels.
These microfilms represent a
project begun in 1975 to compile the story of the CarpathoRuthenian ethnic community
in the United States
Carpatho-Ruthenia is an
area lying at the eastern end
of the Carpathian mountains.
an area now within the Soviet
Union. In the late nineteenth
century, its impoverished inhabitants began a pattern of
mass migration to the industrial belt of the United States.
They settled in an area

stretching from southern New tinuity of the group's ethnic
England through New Jersey identity. The papers were
and Pennsylvania into north- written in the language of the
ern Ohio. This mass migration old country and appealed to
stopped toward the end of narrow ethnic interests.
Pablo Picasso, Spanl.sb (French School), 1881-1973. Seated
World War I.
Just as the immigrants Batber, 1930. oU on canva~~t 64-1/4 x 51 inches. Tbe Museum of
It was in an effort to trace themselves became assimilat- Modern Art~ New York, Mrs. Simon Guggenheim Fund, 1950.
the impact and life of the Car- ed into the mainstream or
patho-Ruthenians in the U.S. American life, however, these
that this microfilm project publications over time began
was begun. The project's ob- looking more and more like
ject was to get on microfilm American papers. Their lanall the publications of the Car- guage shifted to English, and
patho-Ruthenian press since it the articles and advertiseby Bob Kasper
emerged in the 1880's. At one ments began to take on a
time or another. there were broader appeal
The child appears normal physically and ;.a sensory and intelsome fifteen newspapers. forThe microfilms are thus a lectual attributes, but he may stumble through his speech or
ty journals, and ten yearly al- valuable aid to any researcher show difficulty in reading. His handwriting may be illegible.
manacs put out by the Car- attempting to reconstruct the Simple arithmetic might as well be calculus to him, and his
patho-Ruthenian press.
saga of one people's struggle attention to classroom activities is random and erratic.
The publications were a to adapt to the New World.
He is one out of 15 school children in U.S. classrooms who
mirror of this distinct ethnic Northeastern Ohio with its are of average or above-average intelligence, yet wbo fail to
g roup's experience in this large population of Eastern learn at the expected rate.
country. At first, the publica- European heritage is fortuHe is a child with a learning disability, a child who for years
tions served as a basis for con- nate to have this collection at has been misunderstood and who has frequently been
John Carroll.
mislabeled.
The project received its iniThe disabilities of such children may be overcome or allevitial financial and moral sup- ated by special teaching methods and by programs like the one
port from the Byzantine Ruth- sponsored by the Cleveland Association for ChUdren with
enian Metropolitan Province. Learning DtsablUties. Volunteers help disabled children there
This $12.500 grant from the on Saturday mornings by leading them in sports activities, creByzantine Church was ative arts, and swimming. A primary goal of such activity is to
matched by an equal award reinforce each child's self-concept as well as to aid him in overfrom the National Endow- coming their learning disabilities.
ment for the Humanities. The
If you are interested in education, if you like children beImmigration History Re- tween the ages of six and twelve, or if you just feel the urge to
search Center at the Universi- help someone, your h~lp would be greatly appreciated.
ty of Minnesota was commisThere is a meeting tomorrow morning from 10 a.m. to 12
s ioned to undertake the
noon
in Ursuline Colleie's iY1Xl in the O'Brien Campus Center.
project.
P: ~n t-. ..- • m ~~ 11..
• •:..., c ~ • :7 and continues
Marcella D. Milota. the ,l,.:t·
l>
n::
.ing and Christing Director of the Libr -,·.
• Lh•
said that the collection Wl. J t•
Jt
' mation on the
Five hundred reela of microfilm contalniag Slavic language a substantial addition to Ut
• .not attend the
materl.aiJ from the Immigration Jltatory Research Center were nearly 70,000 microprint.A .....
t.linator. at 382given to JCU.
Photo by Wkhael S'-U
ready held in Grasselli.

Education and children
linked in program
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Wit and wisdom of Charlie Wiener
by Dave Repicky
Charlie Wiener has been
performing in the Cleveland
area for more than six years.
In that time he bas established himself as an entertainer of the highest caliber. Usually branded unique and
original Charlie's humor is
like nothing you ' ve ever
heard before. He runs the
gamut from the plight of the
poor vegetables, in his spoof
on vegetarianism, to the true
meaning of love in a satirical
ballad. Lovin' You is Easy.
Constantly expanding his
horizons, watch for him in
room 1 soon. You won't want
to miss the hilarious, satirical,
and silly humor to be found in
the accousticomedy routines
of Charlie Wiener.
Recently I had the pleasure
of sitting down and talking
with Charlie. He has just released his second album on
White Light Records. Dancing
at the Wienerland Ball.
D Have you had more success
since the release of your first
album Twelve Inches of
Wiener?
C I draw more people. get
better jobs, and make more
money.
D Do you have more people
recognizing you now? Do
more people associate the
Wiener name with your
zaniness?
C Yeah. Oh yeah. A lot more
people now know who Charlie
Wiener is. It's real strange
that you walk into a place and
have people recognize you. I
played in Kent last night <Oct.
2). We went out for burritos
after the show, and I saw two
people point. You read their
lips, and they say "That's
Charlie Wiener," and I don't
know who they are. It's like
wow. and that's all strictly because of the album. Without
the album none of that would
take place. No one would
know or care.
D You have a new album out.
How long did it take you to
get that all together?

C Actually. l'm much older have a chance. comedy. Usualthan I appear. That is my un- ly The Bonzo Dog Do Da Band.
cle Harry's band.
D What do you do in your
D When you perform. how do spare time?
C Watch TV. I'm addicted to
you decide what to play?
C Figuring out what I play is TV That's all I do. Then I
easy. because I just play ev- practice and try to write. I'm
erything I know. Then I run working on either a movie or
out of songs, and say good-bye a play.
and then I leave. No more
0 What do you have planned
songs. I have to go.
D When you are playing an for the future? Another
abbreviated set (45 miri -1 album?
hour). how do you choose your C I'd like to do another album
next year, depending on U the
material?
C I pull out what I consider to new one does better than the
be my best songs. That's pret- ftrst one . Otherwise it
ty much the idea; you walk in wouldn't be financially feasible. I'm looking forward to
and do the best show you can.
D Who do you like to listen to? playing at John Carroll again.
CIt's usually jazz now, Chuck
You can see Charlie Wiener
Mangione or Chick Corea. Ev- at Room l on Saturday. Octoery once in a while I'll throw ber 20 Also, look for Wiener
in a little country. and when f Day on Campus October 17
You can see CharUe Wiener at Room 1 on Saturday, October
20. Also, look for Wiener Day on Campus October 17.
C' Five montlls. we started in

May, and I guess it was actually finished near the end of
July . Then we screwed
around for two months getting it pressed.
D Do you want to tell me
about the album?
C No. (pause) It's called Dancing at the Wienerland Ball. It
covers every aspect of music
from the 1930's to disco. I
mean. I tried to hit on a little
bit of ever ything. Som e rock
'n roll. some of this. some of
that.
D Why did you do a disco
song?
C Because I'm hip. and when
you' re as hip as I am, you
have to do something. I don't
know. I've been doing a stupid
disco routine for about a year
or so. and I just figured l'd
put a disco song that's not
really disco. It's more funky.
Egyptian, reggae. Boogie.
D Can I assume that you don't
like disco?
C Personally no. It serves a
purpose. It makes people
dance, and they should be
able to listen to whatever they
want. But it's not my style.

D Why did you choose that tiUe? Is there any story behind
it?
C We were sitting around one
night trying to decide what to
name the album, and Robin's
grandmother (Robin is Charlie's wife) had given us two
hundred pieces of music from
1910 and 1915. So we were
looking through this and said,
that looks like a neat idea.
why don't we do something
old'? So 1 said O.K.... but we
need a title for it. J thought
for a while and sa.id O.K. we'll
call it Dancing at the Wiener·
land Ball." And it was like everything just jelled after that.
I wrote the song for it and
said O.K. now we have a title
song. Gee it's just like all the
big-time guys.
D How come all of the musicians look like you?
Engaged Couples
Reflective weekend
Punderson State Park
November 2-4
Limited Spaces Available
Inquire Fr. White's (4701)
or Fr. Schell's (4630) Office

After the Homecoming, students settle down for midterms . . .

I

Bob Hope says,
''Help lieep
Red Cross
ready.''
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Gators beat Alumni
by John C. Polumbo
The third annual Alumni
Rugby match featuring the
''Golden" Gators against our
Green Gators took place last
Saturday morning at Belvoir
Grade School Over thirty
alumni showed up f9r what
was the most successful homecoming rugby match to date
Some of the best ruggers ever
to play at John Carroll graced
the pitch on Saturday
Our Rugby Club was founded in 1966, one of the first
clubs in the state of Ohio.
DeMis Gariga, a freshman al
Carroll in 1967, played football in his first year. In his
sophomore year. he came out

for rugby and bas not yet
stopped playing. He is now
with the Cleveland Old Grays.
He commented on the club.
"John Carroll has a strong
rugby tradition behind it. It is
good to see that fine tradition
being kept up The club has
had its low points; but from
what I see here today. it is
stronger than ever."
The match was divided into
three periods so that everyone could play. In the first pe. riod. the "A" Gators held the
alumni scoreless, but the Gators could not score either
With the "B" Gators playing
the second period, Chris Coburn and Denny Driscol
scored the alumni's only

points of the morning with
two trys.
With the score 12-0 in favor
of the alumni. the Green Gators put their "A" team back
in for the last period They
eas1ly scored twice to end the
match at 12-12
Terry Heneghan and Tom
Coughlin touched down the
ball for the Gators' two trys.
Other s parkling veterans
were Joe Pembroke , Mark
Hutchison. and John Knapp.
This Saturday the Gators
travel to Kent State. Upcoming matches include Ohio
Wesleyan and Bowling Green
at home and Ohio State in
Columbus

SPORTS
Harriers start 1979
with 1-4 record
by Luke Hartigan
September 29th marked the
opening of the 1979 John Carroll Cross Country season.
The team squared off against
Hiram and Bethany in their
first meet.
The Harriers had trouble
with the hilly course and
rainy weather. Consequently.
they split with Bethany in a

Volleyball
team tested
by Gary Smrdel
After lowering their record
to 2-4 with a 10-15. 12-15. 8-15
loss to Thiel College last
Thursday. the women's voUeyball team faces Walsh. Ashland. Akron. Rio Grande. and
Defiance this week
The nettera did not lack
et8tlt mthe "'l'hM"1Mtl!M, "bat
their Ja ck of experience Jed
them to be a step behind their
opponents at times. Coach
Kathleen Manning says, "They
have to pick themselves up. I
think they can come back."
The team is comprised of
three freshmen, eight sophomores. and four juniors and
seniors. This may explain
some of the lack of experience, but Mi.aa Manning believes it is only a matter of
time before the team will
come around. She will continue to uae the young players
With the help of trl-captains
Marty Cummings, Anne Joly,
and Lore Feltel, the time will
come October 25, against
Cuyahoga Community College-West.

double dual meet. Junior Bill
Jarret commented after the
race that when a field is wet
or the weather is cold, it is
hard to run well.
In the Harriers' second
meet last weekend , bad
weather and slippery turf resulted in a poor showing for
John Carroll. The squad came
in second in the dual meet,
losing to Thiel. In the quad
race. which is all four teams
competing, JCU took a back
seat to Carnegie-MeUon and
Case-Western. In the second
quad, the Blue Streaks had a
healthy over-all finish time,
but could only take second.
CMU took first once more. Junior Jerry Hurley and sophomore John Kenny led the
team with the best times.
The team currently holds a
1-4 record.

Soccer

by Tony Raguz
A disappointing week
turned into a great one as the
John Carroll soccer team
upped its record to 3-2.
The week began with a 1..0
loss to Walsh College. The
only score came on a fluke
shot that eluded CarroU goalkeeper Tim Hazel. The loss
came despite another outstanding peformance by the
Blue Streak defense.
Jobn Keany of Jolm Carroll paee~ this years Crou Country team. Here, amid fallen leaves, Ugbt
The soccer team surprised
drbde aDd a ddlly Odober air, be struales to pull away from U of Carnegie-Mellon. Tom Garvey everyone
but themselves this
past Friday when they upset
defending President's Athletic
Conference champion. Allegheny College, 2·1.
interference call against Case
The goals for Carroll were
The
Case
defense.
which
by Mike Bacon
at their own 20-yard line.
scored by Roland Karthan and
one
week
earlier
yielded
41
Case-Western Reserve
This score remained until Jerry Czuchraj. The game feahanded the Blue Streaks their points to Carnegie-Mellon, the fourth quar~r when Case tured an exceUent team effort
stopped
the
Streak
offense
in
first PAC defeat last Saturscored on a fourth-down-and- on defense and the usual brilits tracks.
day, 17-3.
goal situation from the four liant goaltending by Tim HaCase scored in the first yard line. Quarterback CUff zel. This win puts John Carquarter when fullback Dan Wilson fired a TD pass to Lay- roll into the driver's seat for
Conway took an option pitch ton Hale. Case added a field the PAC championship. As
around left end 27 yards for a goal later in the period mak- coach Tim Babb put it, "We
touchdown.
ing the final count 17-3.
now control our own destiny,"
Carroll came back on a 36yard field goal by reliable
Mark Schroeder after time
had expired in the first half.
The score was set up by a pass

Streaks lose homecoming game
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Tbe lt79 edltion of the John Carroll Women's Volleyball team Answers to today's crossword
In action aca1n11 tbe Laken.
Judy Penu
puzzle from page two

Swimmers start
on right foot
Homecoming weekend marked successful opening activity
for the latest edition to John Carroll Athletics. Members of the
women's swimming team participated in the Shaker Heights
PfA 10,000 meter (6.2 miles) and 2 mile Fun Run and captured
second and third place trophies in the women's age group for
participants 19-24 at 10,000 meters.
Maureen Zadel and Katie Fitzgerald paced the women, in
what was the entire team's first attempt at distance running
events. Moe's 10,000 meter time of 49 minutes 11 seconds averaged 7:48 per mile and was good for second place in the women's division, and Katie's 53:44 captured third behind her
teammate.
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"What an act! . .. and he gets lo do it twice a night."

3'~

For the real beer lover.
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Journalist warns
of Soviet threat
Continued from pace 1
such as the importance of freedom of the individual and equality under the law." Hodgson said
''Russians have exploited intellectual confusion in the West. The Russians understand
the tremendous impact of moral arguments
They use the word 'imperialism' to refer to
the West whenever possible," she said.
Hodgson said that while the West is confused, Marxism fills its believers with a certainty that triumph is inevitable.
''Uberalism burdens the western man
with freedom of the individual and free
market economics. It requires individual
self restraint so that one doesn't impose his
views on someone else," said Hodgson.
"People don 't like the feeling that there
isn't ever going to be a perfect society," she
sa1d. warning that not everbody agrees
upon what the perfect society should be
like In trying to make such a society, "people who don't agree with the person next to
them are tempted to censor that person's
ideas or put him in prison.
"There is no alternative to liberalism and
freedom," said Hodgson. "Marxism has
failed in all its predictions and the Soviets
cannot even feed their people," she said.
Quoting Alexander Solzhenitsyn she
asked "How can such a discredited regime
have so many followers in the West?"
Hodgson believes that the most likely
change to occur in the West is not from an
economic crisis or an external attack but
from internal erosion of values.
There is a growing lack of will in the West
to face up against the Soviet threat, Hodgson said. The West is making too many
concessions.

FLIPS IDE
3e36 M¢eld Rd al noble ln Cleveland Hu
Open Won lhN S.t (7pm to l&ll\)
18 and over, proper m '*!ulred

No cover every nite before 8:30
No cover to the game room all nite on
Tue, Wed, and Thur (play Space Invaders)
Happy Hour every nite 7-9

Mon·Ladles Nlte with Wild Horses
Tues-Draft Nlte
Wed-College ID Nlte (No cover with ID)
Thurs-Schnapps Nlte

Two original one-act plays will be presented in An EveaJac of Eneounten in the
little Theatre at 8:30 p.m. on October 19,
20, 21 and October 26, 27, 28. Both plays,
written and directed by students, are presented under the auspices of MAC-G Productions. They are 'Ole EDeounter by Alex
A. Guerrieri Jr. and Mirror Meeti.Dgl, a
clown play by J. Michael Curry. Guerrieri
and Curry will both direct their own plays,
assisted by Rita Price. Admission is free
for all performances both weekends.

Frt-WUd Hones
Sat-Sweet EvU
Mon-WUd Honea
Tuea-Batde of the Bands
Wed-Bandera
Tbur-Harvett

Tutoring available here
Tutors are now available for those students in need of remedial help in any and all subjects.
According to Mr. Cornelius Brown, this tutoring is paid for
by the University and is available for at least the first
semester.
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~arroll New8 nreds
pt-opl4' to writf', rf'port,
etlit, tlo layoutt., photol!raph, tlraw, proof rf'atl,
sell :Hivt>rti-.ifl#!, t>lf.
Apply Carroll Ntw" Offire, uppt>r level of the
In'"'• Tuesday .-ve~, 8

p.m. to 12 midn.iplt.

The Carroll News wlll
not be pubUIIaed aext week
due to mid-term eumta.atioaa. PabUeaUoa wtU reIUme oa Friday, Odober

l

l.

28th. Please aabmit allartl·
elea aad aewa ttema for tbla
laue by Monday &be !lad.

Call home tonight.
A long distance call is cheaper
than you think and it can mean so
much.
Hearing your voice is so much
nicer and more personal than a letter.
And it's faster and easier, too.
Dial your call direct, without

operator help. Prices are lowest
after 11 p.m., all day Saturday and
until 5 p.m. Sunday.
Calls after 5 p.m. any ~ay of the
week are cheaper, too. So remember
our bargain calling hours.
And call home to say hello.
And I love you.

@O

Ohio Bel

Dial-direct rates apply on all calls (excluding Alaska) completed from a residence or business phone without operator assistance.
They also apply on calls placed with an operator from a residence or business ph~ne where dial-direct facilities are not available.
For dial-direct rates to Hawaii, check your operator. Dial-direct rates do not apply to person-to-person, coin, hotel guest,
credit card or collect calls, or to calls charged to another number, because an operator must assist on such calls.

